Abstract. In this study, a measurement device for use in tunnel environments and a filed data analysis program were developed; the developed system can measure and send the environment data such as temperature, humidity, wind direction, and wind speed in tunnels in real time and perform an aging test for fire detectors. The developed system, called TREMS, was installed in three representative railroad tunnel sites in South Korea. By safely analyzing the tunnel environment continuously for 24 h, the measurement system and program proposed in this paper were validated for application in many fields requiring the temporal and seasonal analysis of tunnel environments.
Introduction
The environmental characteristics in tunnels are different compared from that on ground owing to the characteristics of closed spaces. In the case of road tunnels, environment measurement devices that can measure the pollutants inside the tunnels in real time are being installed for the control and operation of ventilation systems; Ho-kyu, Kim and Sang-cheol, Kim [1] have summarized the topic in general and the South Korean and foreign standards of external environment measurement systems for tunnels for performing the basic tunnel ventilation and disaster prevention control functions. The temperature in tunnels such as subways can be analyzed with an analysis program SES instead of by performing actual measurements [2] . Kyu-sik Kim [3] continuously measured and recorded the PM10 concentration in subway stations, and many other studies also focused on measuring the environment in tunnels and subway stations in real time. A study was carried out on analysis of particulates in subway [4] .
In the present study, a measurement device for the tunnel environment and a field data analysis program were developed; this system can be used to measure and transmit the environmental data such as temperature, humidity, wind direction, and wind speed in tunnel in real time and to perform an aging test for fire detectors. The developed tunnel environment system, called TREMS was installed on site in Geumjeong Tunnel of Gyeongbu KTX (Korea Train eXpress); this tunnel is the longest tunnel in South Korea and is 20.3 km long; the developed system was also installed in Solan tunnel, which a regular type railroad tunnel with a coiled shape and a length of 16.7 km, and in Gwacheon Line of Seoul subway. By safely analyzing the environment of these tunnels continuously for 24 h, the tunnel environment measurement system and program proposed in this paper were validated for application in many fields requiring tunnel environment analysis by time and season. Tunnel environment data such as temperature, humidity, wind direction, and wind speed for different seasons can be used as the data of the initial conditions for the numerical analyses of air current and temperature inside the tunnel for studying topics such as the tunnel's thermal environment, micro pressure waves, and tunnel temperature distribution during fire; these matters are related to the flow of air inside the tunnel. Furthermore, it is necessary to examine the environment of railroad environments where the installed detectors may malfunction owing to various reasons. Hence, a dedicated tunnel environment measurement system was developed in this study to analyze the malfunctioning of fire detectors and to measure various environmental quantities such as temperature and humidity in the tunnel. In the case of a conventional tunnel, computers are commonly used to store or transmit data by using a wired communication network to analyze the data measured in the tunnel sites [1] . To measure the environment of railroad tunnels, the Tunnel Rough Environment Measuring System (TREMS) was developed as shown in Fig. 1 . The measurement sensors included in the TREMS are temperature and humidity sensors, an ultrasonic anemometer, a carbon dioxide sensor, and a detector set that can perform an aging test for fire detectors. The data measured on site are transmitted to a server by wireless CDMA communication using the communication network of a telecommunication company as shown in Fig2. Since the sensors can be contaminated by dust in the tunnel and may provide inaccurate measurements that differ from the actual values, devices were installed near the sensors to remove the dust using compressed gas. By setting the dust remover to blow out dust intermittently, the dust was removed regularly. A total of five types of sensors were installed in the TREMS: sensors for measuring the 3D wind direction/speed, temperature, humidity, CO2, and dust. Fig.3 shows an ultrasonic anemometer by Young, Model 81000 [5], was used as the 3D
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anemometer. An NTC thermistor, which can measure temperatures ranging from -20°C to 90°C, was used as the temperature sensor, and a sensor with a relative humidity measurement range of 10-100% was used as the humidity sensor; this sensor could operate in the environment temperatures of 0-60°C. An accurate sensor
[6] that could measure dust concentrations of 0-9.999 mg/m³ was used as the dust sensor. In this study, three TREMS configurations were developed and installed in the tunnels. The basic device consisted of temperature, humidity, CO2, and dust sensors. Based on the basic device, a device with an anemometer and one with a fire detector were also installed in the tunnels, thus forming the three configurations of TREMS.
Installation and measurement
The environment test measurement device was installed in three representative tunnels of South Korea: Geumjeong Tunnel, which is the longest tunnel of Gyeongbu KTX; Solan tunnel of Yeongdong Line, which is a coiled tunnel; and the mainline tunnel of Geumjeong-Beomgye and Pyeongchon-Indeogwon in Gwacheon Subway.
Conclusion
In this study, three TREMS configurations were developed and installed in the tunnels. The basic device consisted of temperature, humidity, CO2, and dust sensors. The other two configurations were obtained by adding an anemometer and a fire detector to the basic configuration. In this study, a tunnel environment measurement device and field data analysis program were developed to measure and transmit the environmental data such as temperature, humidity, wind direction, and wind speed in the tunnels in real time and perform an aging test for fire detectors. The developed tunnel environment system was installed in three representative railroad tunnel sites in South Korea. By safely analyzing the tunnel environment continuously for 24 h, the TREMS and measurement program proposed in this paper was validated for application in many fields requiring tunnel environment analysis by time and season.
